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Virginia City Nevada Feb 20/76
Dear Sister Becca,
I received a letter
from you some time ago, containing
the sad news of the death of our
dear sister Chattie. I answered
your letter immediately after re-ceiving it, but for some cause
or other I expect it must have
been miscarried. I directed
according to your instructions,
to Shuter Street Montreal.
I never knew or have known
that there was a street in
Montreal of that name, but
supposed it to be all right.
We have had a pretty severe
winter in this place, an usually great quantity of snow
had fallen, but in the streets
of this place has nearly all
gone with the heat of the sun.
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We have read in the Eastern news
of great storms prevailing east
and I had uneasiness about
you lest some of you should
suffer on that account. We
expect to have a very busy summer
the coming season, as a great
many are leaving here and the
surrounding country and indeed
some are leaving from every
part of the Pacific Coast for

the Black Hills. They go to Laramie
& thence pr mule & pack and
waggon trains to the Hills.
I expect that I shall have
to stay in this camp for another
twelve or fifteen months
before I can think of going
to see any of you in Canada.
If I am as successful as I
anticipate, I hope (God willing)
to realize from 10 to 15 thousand
dollars, and of one thing you
may all be assured I shall
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never go back poor in pocket.
I never intend to live in Canada
as the country is too cold & the win
-ter is too long in winter months.
There is a great difference between
this climate and Canada. There
is also a great difference between
here & the Carson River (which
latter) is only about eight miles
in a direct line from here.
I got through with a contract
a few days ago wherein I make
a nice little sum. It would
take me a year or more to
make the same amount in
Canada. I averaged about seven
dollars pr day at it. You will
have thought I expect that
when I left Canada that I
left to make money, and I
did. I am not particularly
stuck after this place only as
an adventure, and it is the
case. I love the beautiful
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Rivers and the green grass
and woods & trees and herbage
in Canada, and the society
of you dear folks. But
I have no taste for Canadian
winters. I had hoped however to
have been able to go and see
you by the month of July
next, as it is, it will be impossible
unless something turns up that I
do not look for. My future prospects look better now than they
have ever looked since I came
here. I do not touch intoxicating drinks, and what
money I make I now take
care of. I got so discouraged
here at one time that I did
not care what became of me.
I do not feel at home here
it is only as I said before
I am determined to make money
or die, that is make it honestly.
I can face those that robbed
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me with a stiff upper lip and
I intend to take good care of
myself for the rest of my days.
Poor dear
Chattie’s death was a terrible
blow to me, but I have to bear
it. I trust that the lessons we
learn will endure for ever
that we will be more loving

to one another and kind
and considerate also forbearing
as our poor dear kind Mother
taught us to be, and that we may
all reach her in the next world
with that loving face as of old.
Give
my best and kindest regards
to all inquiring friends, also
my love to you all.
I Remain as ever
Yours most affectionately,
Jabez D. DeWitt
Mrs. A. Jack
Montreal

